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Honor Dorms Add
Housing Diversity
Three women's honor dorms
will be available next year to sen-
ior women wanting to live in a
house with a senior resident but
no head resident.
Women wishing to live in one
of the honor dorms will sign up
next week for the former French,
German or Spanish House. The
three dorms together will house
approximately 25 women.
Key privileges will be extended
to all women living in tjie houses,
and, said Mrs. Coster, "It has been
suggested to the Women's Affairs
Board by a sub-committ- ee that
key privileges be extended to sen-
ior women living in dormitories."
Mrs. Coster explained, however,
that no decision has been made
about dorm keys because WAB is
still discussing the mechanical
problems of converting the locks
on the dorm doors, and whether
keys will be given to sophomores
and juniors also.
The opportunity to live off-camp- us
was extended to next
year's senior women, but while 22
applications were picked up from
the Dean's Office, only eight were
returned before the May 1 dead-
line. Three of the eight women
are currently spending a semester's
study away from Wooster.
Mrs. Coster stated that off-camp- us
living had been made avail-
able to senior women both in re-
sponse to requests for more diver-
sified housing, and to ease the
overcrowded situation in many of
the women's dormitories.
Good Day Sunshine
Hearlds Color Day
mm $
A
MEREDITH MENK
The theme of this year's Color
Day will be "Good Day Sunshine,"
and the planned events which be-
gan on Tuesday, May 6, when the
Little Theatre opened South Pa-
cific, reflect this idea. The play
runs throuph May 10, but it
is todav that the festivities be
gin: an informal dance this eve
ning, followed by the Coronation
Pageant tomorrow morning. Fin
ally, tomorrow evening the coro-
nation events will culminate in the
Queen's Ball, an all-colle- ge in
formal dance.
Presiding over the entire week
end will be this year's Color
Day Queen, Meredith Menk, from
Topsfield, Mass. who will be
attended by her Maid of Honor,
Barbara Libbey, from Hartsdale,
Darby Jo Miller dances through her role as Nellie in the
Color Day production of "South Pacific."
War Horse Revived With Style
by John T.
Speech Major and Director of Wooster's Arena Fair Summer Theater
As I sat down in my seat in
Scot Auditorium and looked
around me I was thoroughly pre-
pared to have a miserable evening.
Somehow, Director Winford B.
Logan changed my whole state of
mind with a script I don't like and
a cast which (with a few excep-
tions) was little more than ade-
quate.
Logan has molded a very in-
experienced group into a closely
knit company which works and
moves well as an ensemble. The
men, especially, provided some of
the high points of the evening.
.
I have seen Richard Jones
(Emile) perform in two other
r
nodgersi and Hammerstcin musi- -
N.Y., and her court: Lorna Cad
mus, Morristown, N.J. ; Ruth
(Bebe) Balmer, West Hartford,
Conn.; Jane Neill, Akron, Ohio;
and Julianne McHenry, Topeka,
Kan. The Color Day committees
are under the direction of Debbie
Smith and Gary Thornicroft.
Nearness To College
Destroys Beer Bid
Shack proprietor Jack Weber s
application for a 3.2 beer license,
was recently rejected by the De
partment of Liquor Control.
Citing Regulation 12, Section
two of the Liquor Code as justifica-
tion, the letter dated April 18,
1969, maintained that "In deter-
mining whether to grant or refuse
a permit, the Department shall
consider environmental factors af-
fecting maintenance of public de-
cency, sobriety, and good order in-
cluding the number and location
of permit premises in the immedi-
ate area. If the Department shall
find that no substantial prejudice
to public decency and sobriety will
1. ;: L
result, li may issue ine pennn.
Apparently environmental condi
tions disqualified the Shack's ap
plication.
Students rallying support for
Weber's application had filed pe
titions with more than 500 signa
tures demanding an outlet within
walking distance of the college
area for 3.2 beer several months
ago.
Masterson
cals and this is his best perform-
ance of the three.
Darby Jo Miller (Nellie) is. the
guiding light of the production.
She turned in a totally believable
and radiant performance through-
out. Compliments are also in order
for Margaret Pettengill (Bloody
Mary) and Donald Pocock (Cap-
tain Brackett). Roy Arthur's per-
formance as Luther Billis was
hilarious, but fluctuated in be-lievabil- ity
along with his Bronx
(?) accent.
As for the rest of the cast, the
men added a great deal to the
overall effect of the show. They
were boisterous, full of spirit, and
a real joy to the audience. The
women lacked the relaxed, con-
fident spirit of the men.
The orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Dr. Stuart Ling deserves
special mention. In a theatre such
as ours, it is extremely difficult to
achieve any sort of balance be-
tween the singer and the orchestra.
From my seat, the level of the
orchestra was perfect throughout.
Congratulations to Dr. Logan
and his cast of thousands for a job
well done.
"Maya Pole" Morgan's
Dance Around A Dance
by Michael Allen
I looked at the words on the
paper and thought "This, isn't
language, it's a bad excuse for
communication." And on the page
Dick Morgan's I.S. "Maya Pole"
lies there, garrulous with made-u- p
words and epistemological non-
sense.
It is nonsensical to try and talk
about such an "experience in real-
ity." Morgan has brilliantly, brut-
ally and beautifully distorted, des-
troyed and reformed not only the
media of language but also of
sounds
.'. . of photography . . .
dare I say of media? But this
running off of enthusiasm is carry-
ing me away from the. thing itself
which is too rich to leave for art.
The things moves, and keeps you
moving with it. This is the first
sense I could garner from my im-ploded-explo- ded
mind. You could
say the whole thing was about
movement, taking off from "how
can we tell the dancer from the
dance" (Yeats) and just dissolving
all hopes of circles. Remember the
first piece of film with the moving
I figures of trees andor man (Tom
MMti OB
Editor's Note: VOICE was asked i
by the Ad Hoc Committee for Re-
view of Campus Student Publica-
tions not to make any editorial
comment on this Publications Re-
port until next week. This was to
give the President of the College
and the editor time to read the
report. VOICE and other publica-
tions received the report on May 6
instead of the intended date, May
2. The committee felt that the
President, who was sent the report
May 1, should have a day to ex-
amine it. Unfortunately, the Presi-
dent has been out of town for the
past week.
The Report to the President on
Campus Student Publications was
submitted last week for the Presi
dent s approval by a student-facult- y
Ad Hoc Committee headed
by Thomas D. Clarcson of the Eng-
lish Department.
The report reads as follows:
"The Committee for Review of
Campus Student Publications
agrees that all three student pub-
lications a newspaper, a year-
book, and a literary magazine
have a meaningful place in ihe
campus community and should
continue.
"We also agree that the three
above publications should be fund
ed from the Student Activities Fee
by the Campus Council on an
annual basis. Although each pub-
lication contributes to the campus
life, based on our review, we be-
lieve that no one of them could
survive without such underwrit-
ing.
"With these principles in mind,
the Committee makes
,
the follow-
ing recommendations:
Finances
"We recommend:
(a) that the present alloca- -
tions to The Voice and Index are
adequate for the year 1969-70- ,
Clark) or remember how you felt
there was something familiar
about those sheets of paper at the
paper factory they moved like
the water in the mill run; or re-
member that dog's tail, and the
camera slowly, subtly, moving
witn it, moving you wun u or
better still that amazing almost- -
dog (more likely it was some spirit
brought half-wa- y into the film
media to dazzle our senses) just
dancing, and dancing a little more
-- with the paper no less on Bos
ton Common? What can a critic
do but point, and say, "Look, it
fits, it works, it does all sorts of
things that are right and should
be done, inside and outside con
ventions of art."
I said earlier that you could call
the whole thing about motion.
Well, that would do, but you could
also call it time, or perception, or
life, or dancing, or Yin Yang, or
dialectic (so brutally and yet fas
cinatingly presented in the recur-
ring boxing scenes) call it what
you will, in such a thing, all words
I are valid, all reality real.
IPiyil)Iirfisii2
HUpeiTTOfoliil
and that the Campus Council
maintain those sums. (See (d)
below.)
(b) that a literary magazine,
funded from the Student Activities
Fee, should be continued on cam
pus and made available to all
students. To ensure the quality of
the magazine so far as physical
format is concerned will require
a sum of at least $2.00 a year. A
literary magazine should be well
enough financed to ensure an at-
tractive format and frequent pub-
lication.
(c) that all publications
should be made available to every
student paying a Student Activities
Fee. However, no student publi-
cation should be distributed
through the mail, but should be
available at convenient, designated
locations. This practice will ensure
one measurement of student inter-
est in any publication for future
evaluation purposes.
(d) that copies of all three
publications should be made avail-
able to other members of the cam-
pus community on a subscription
basis only, unless non-stude- nt
funds are made available to the
publications. At no time should
student fees be raised in order to
make this additional circulation
possible."
The report recommends that the
workings of the Board of Publica-
tions, which now approves editor-
ial policies, financial expendi-
tures, and the appointment of edi-
tors, include the following changes:
Board of Publications
"We recommend:
(a) that through the SGA or
Campus Council 2 to 4 students
interested in, but not working on,
the staffs of the three publications
be elected, or appointed to sit on
the Board of Publications. Because
these three are official student pub
lications, they should be governed
by the student body and not by
the editorial staffs alone. Govern-
ment by the student body also
seems mandatory because the stu-
dents as a whole provide the chief
financial support of the publica-
tions.
(b) that the responsibilities
of the Board should remain essen-
tially as they are now : the approv-
al of editorial policies, the appoint-
ment of editors, the establishment
of a continuity of staff, the super- -
lsion of expenditures of the bud
get, and the supervision of the
"Stabilization Fund."
And that, as at present, the
newly structured Board of Publi
cations, which is, of course, respon-
sible to the Campus Council, con-
tinue to have the right to disci
pline or dismiss an editor or busi-
ness manager who does not meet
his responsibilities.
Staff
"We have found that two of the
chief problems, especially for the
yearbook and literary magazine,
are not only the difficulty in staff-
ing at a given time, but also the
difficulty of obtaining an adequate
in-servi-
ce training. We therefore
recommend :
(a) that the College seek the
help of professional men in the
field of journalism and publishing.
(b) that should this be done,
some arrangement should be made
whereby the prospective candi- -
(Continued on Pago 4)
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GUEST EDITORIAL
View Of Quiet Faith
by Jon Thomas
Attending the lectures and discussion groups during last week's
Conference on the American Indian left me in an extremely mixed
bag of frustration, disillusionment, and gratitude.
Frustration extended literally from horizon to horizon as the
etheral blue emphasized the country-clu- b atmosphere of the Woo
spring campus and kept those courts and links overflowing when
there were great opportunities to catch a new slant on American his-
tory, sociology, and education. No sense in being cynical. When
spring sun and "issues" collide on "the Hill," Old Sol is inevitably
the winner.
The meager crowds who did turn out to hear Bob Roessel, Jim
Officer, and John Greenway heard a broad spectrum of arguments.
Roessel's superb vision, his dreams come true in Rough Rock School
and Navaho Community College, was all too adequately counter-
balanced by anthropologist Greenway's cynical discussion of "Indian
As Artifact." Mr. Officer rode a high, white granite bureaucratic
fence, constantly reminding us that there is little chance of making
it for eight years in Washington unless one is unflaggingly pragmatic.
All three came to crack illusions. Greenway slammed the "white,
guilt-expiatin- g idealists" for not accepting the fact that hunting-gatherin- g
groups inevitably are crushed or absorbed by "superior"
(i.e. technological) cultures. He advocated total cessation of govern-
mental "interference." Officer also claimed that assimilation was
the only answer, pointing out that white Americans will not indefin-
itely provide welfare support for red people on the reservation. Bob
Roessel gently informed us that the reservation was not the "New
Liberal Front." He is forced to reject scores of job applications from
well-meanin- g middle class whites for every single offer of material
assistance.
It will be Roessel's message which will endure. He spoke of the
growing awareness of the cultural heritage of the Indian, and em-
phasized that the Rough Rock and Navaho Community Schools have
synthesized the best of white and red cultures, a combination which
can respark a fading American tradition of the little man winning
against massive odds.
But we will remain most grateful to Mrs. Bob Roessel, the only
genuine "authority" in attendance. Her serene presence amid the
heat of intellectual debate provided live proof of the quiet faith and
perseverance which the Indian has shown in spite of the hardships
resulting from white exploitation and ignorance.
'"Admitting The Change
Next year's freshman class is not yet filled. There are enough
women, but still many vacant places for qualified men. By Septem
ber the process of attracting high school students and presenting the
Colleges image begins again probably with the same approach.
But the College's image is changing, and according to many
student guides who take prospective students around the campus, the
high school students are surprised that the students here (and it is
the students that make up a College's image) do not comply with the
image presented in admissions literature and interviews.
One of the two student members of the admissions committee
hopes that the admissions department will come down to asking itself
such basic questions as Do we want more long hair on the campus:
before it begins its recruiting and receiving procedures next year
Besides the question of diversity another consideration should
be whether a fourth member can be added to the admissions staff
He could be constantly traveling and reaching more high schools
than is now possible with three staff members who must spend
considerable time at the College.
Could some students be hired on a part-tim- e basis during the
summer to talk with high school students about Wooster? One junior
this year offered to do this during the summer on a work-stud- y pro
gram in California and was turned down by the College. Reasons
given were financial although the student said she presented a
nominal expense account.
How much responsibility should be given the student members
of the admissions committee? A feeling of token representation exists
for the students on this committee who feel that most of their sug'
gestions are labeled impractical before they are fully considered
Should admissions procedures change from year to year? Severa
faculty members said at the trustees-student-facult- y luncheon las
month that because of dynamic changes in high school education
and student political involvement in the past five years, incoming fresh
men are increasingly different from each previous year. The professor
must re-evalua- te his teaching methods in order "to reach each new
breed of students," as one professor said.
Changes must be made because once an institution reaches
maturity, it must continually renew itself or age itself into senility
The most natural way for any college to renew itself is through its
students. It. M
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MESSAGE FROM MARY
Mary's Bar
305 Palmer St.
Wooster, Ohio
o the Editor:
I wish to take this opportunity to express my
eep gratitude and heartfelt thanks to some 30
tudents who honored me on my birthday party on
April 24 with a large cake and corsage.
I have a neighborhood and friendly bar. It is
a pleasure to serve these fine gentlemen, who have
he best of behavior and honor me by their presence.
They, in no way, by their actions reflect any dis
credit to the College. God love and keep them.
Mary Cornelius
.
CLASSICAL BLUNDERS
o the Editor:
I have been reading with growing impatience
he indignant responses to John Wright's delight--
ully irreverent letter (in the April 18 issue of
VOICE) . They quibble about those remarks which,
although uncharitable, were really only incidental
o the letter s most damning criticism, which went
untouched. It had to do with the "Determination
of Musical Tastes According to Merz Hall."
The Music Department, with some notable ex
ceptions among its faculty and students, displays
on the whole a strong bias towards 19th century
western music, plus that portion of 20th century
music which does not depart too radically from
this tradition. The department seems to feel that
his tradition of "classical music is the only really
important music, that everything else is somehow
inferior (this would include renaissance and baro-
que music; the more "far-out- " portions of 20th
century music including the avant-gard- e; and jazz,
oik, and rock).
There are of course lots of exceptions to the ten
dency for "classical" music. For instance, the Stu
dent Concert Series goes a long way in providing
musical experiences which the music department
can't provide. Coming from Merz, however, these
exceptions usually take on the appearance of con-
descending nods in recognition of non-"classica- l"
music.
Do these exceptions make up for the bias against
hem? I think not. For one thing, Merz is incred
ibly weak in music history. It offers a course in
modern music, which is fine, but it leaves the rest
o a survey, the first semester of which attempts
o cover a millenium of music history and that
is absurd.
I am not demanding Merz Hall to establish
a choir to sing Gregorian Chant, or a 399 in sitar-playin- g,
or a tutorial on John Cage. I would ask
that the department do more to encourage among
its students interest in other kinds of musical ex
perience than that of the "classical" tradition. This
might involve more courses, more performing groups
of a specialized nature, more faculty. I don't see
why it couldn't include more stress on student com-
position and performance thereof. Expanding the
horizons of Merz in this way would also increase
the value of its contribution to campus life, by
yielding a better balance in the types of music
offered. These are big requests, I know, but I don't
think they are unreasonable.
Dan Wright
WADE IN THE WATER
To the Editor:
The presence of the New World Singers on our
campus last week prompted many discussions, one
of which concerns a subject dear to many of us.
This subject is the Christian's response to war. In
his zeal to win converts to "Jesus Christ" one of
the Singers undermined the worth of man, especi-
ally the "non-Christian- " man. A major portion of
the Singers' testimony was that no one could be
"saved" or enter the favor or grace of God without
"Jesus Christ" as an intermediary a lawyer to
plead one's case. At one point the prc-me- d student
came very close to saying that killing, or at least
aiding an establishment that kills, "non-Christian- s"
is really not a sin: if the person being killed were a
Christian, he obviously would not be trying to kill
you, another Christian.
I think these Crusaders for Christ missed the
boat in several aspects. First, all men are the
creation of the One the Foundation of Being
God. Therefore ,we are all loved by Him and
"commanded" by Him to love Him and all our
fellow men out of fear, duty, or concern (see Dr.
Ferre's three levels in unimunity) whichever is our
nature. Second, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of Man,
is a flesh and blood example of love on the level
of concern. Some people find in him the ultimate
way to the Foundation of Being some do not.
Finally, whether or not one believes in Jesus or
even accepts the love of God, his worth as a man
is the same. Because of the love relation that
binds all men, no man should take the life or aid
in taking the life of another man regardless of the
other's belief about Jesus or God.
A. Hanson Kappelman
To the Editor:
iuifof
THE TISSUE ISSUE
The College of Wooster has approximately 1,500
students in attendance, each paying $380 per
year for room alone, which contributes $570,000
toward the final budget of the college. Considering
the size of this figure, we have one suggestion
for the redistribution of these funds. We have
arrived at the "harsh" realization that we must
eliminate low quality bathroom tissue.
Let's get down to raw facts. The Stylene Tissue,
manufactured by Fort Howard Paper Company,
has been close to the students for many years
too close for comfort. One , biology major is re-
puted to be able to estimate the age of the tree
from which the tissue was made by counting the
tissue's rings. Another student is doing a brisk
business in black-mark- et Charmin, while a third
commented, "Now I know what they mean by
room and BOARD." Diligent research has sub-
stantiated this fact when it recently came to light
that Fort Howard Co. is also a leading producer
of shingles.
If this redistribution of funds, necessary to elim-
inate this admittedly rough problem, cannot be
accomplished solely by the Housing Service, we
propose that Food Service share the burden in-
asmuch as they are more or less responsible for
the problem. A wide-sprea- d campus movement is
sure to follow resolution of this problem, and
therefore we urge that those responsible will not
stall around.
Of course we expect to be the butt of harsh
criticism because some might consider this a
trivial matter. But, we cannot overlook the fact
that this problem has been plaguing mankind for
generations, for as Shakespeare said, "Aye, there's
the rub."
The Third Floor Oats
BROADENING SEX SEMINARS
To the Editor:
I completely agree with Bob Kaven's letter in
the April 25th issue of the VOICE suggesting that
birth control information and devices be made
available to students.
I'd like to suggest further that the college in-
corporate the CCA Sex Seminar into the curriculum,
perhaps as part of the Frosh Colloquium. Times may
have changed, but I remember the seminar three
years ago as a very fair and thorough presentation
of facts about sex, birth control, etc. The best thing
about the seminar was the lack of in loco parentis
(parentile?) preaching about the evils of pro-
miscuity.
If the college were to implement any of these
suggestions, it could be a significant step in deal-
ing realistically with 20th century students and, if
further justification is required, it might convey
the administration's Christian concern for the stu-
dents more effectively than the current practice of
pious proscriptions and threats of excommunication.
Suzanne Stewart
HOOCHIE COOCHIE CHAPEL
To the Editor:
In the five semesters we fulfilled the chapel re-
quirement, we remember only two chapels: Dr.
Cowry's speech and Charlie Patton's "Hoochie
Coochie Man." What have we gained educationally
after two and one-hal- f years of chronic "discom-
fort and inconvenience"?
This semester we decided not to sign chapel
cards for the following reasons: (1) It is an insult
to speakers to have a captive audience. We re-
alized how insulting when we saw Tom Hayden's
reaction when he found out we were fulfilling a
requirement in listening to him. It seems ironic
that he was talking about needed change, and we
were submitting to an antiquated system. (2). It
is an insult to students to have to go to chapel.
Mature students are willing to attend edifying pro-
grams whether they are forced to or not. (3) A
resentful audience is not a receptive audience. From
a random sampling of third floor Wagner, we
found that even those who like to go to chapel
resent its being required. One girl commented that
there's always an undercurrent of anti-attentio- n
at morning chapels. (4) The chapel system favors
seniors. Freshmen attend extra curricular activities
more willingly than upperclassmcn. Why is com-
pulsory education suddenly over when we become
seniors? (5) Because community can't be forced
on students, chapel does nothing for unity. Why
have unity anyway?
We have gone to some chapels this semester but
refuse to turn in little blue cards. It has been said,
"Let's look at the good in what we have and take
advantage of it." Men like King Rat can find good
even in concentration camps. We have to have a
growing education, not just silently accept things
the way they are. Let's start "complaining end-
lessly."
Mary Skoglund
June Eichner
Friday, May 9, 1969
olfeirs Plsce Second h Denison
Invitational;
The Scot golfers tune up for
Monday's Ohio Conference cham-
pionships at Springfield, by host-
ing three OAC teams tomorrow at
Boles Memorial Golf Course at 1
p.m. The linksmen tee off against
Hiram, Wittenberg and Heidelberg
in a triple-dua- l contest. Coach Bob
Nye's charges put their 3-2- -1 Con-
ference ledger on the line yester-
day as Mt. Union invaded for a
dual match.
Coach Nye was treated to one
of the finest weekends in his three
years at the College last Friday
and Saturday. The Scots finished
second in the 14-tea- m field at
Dcnison in the Four-bal- l Invita-
tional and beat Ashland and Walsh
at home the next day.
Freshman Jim Hodges and
senior Buzz Ellis combined for a
73, Wooster's best effort for the
18-ho- le course. Captain John
Kattman and freshman Harry
Hocking fired a 74, while sopho
Obies Hand Stickers
Fifth Defeat, 10-- 3
Although sparked by several fine
individual performances, the
Fighting Scots could not stop an
aggressive Oberlin lacrosse squad
last Saturday on the home field
in a 10-- 3 loss. Coach Jack Lengyel
proved an able prophet, for he
predicted before the season that
Oberlin would be one of the Scots'
toughest opponents.
As
.in previous games this
spring, the Scots allowed the op-
position to build a quick lead that
proved insurmountable. Oberlin
tallied six goals in the first quar-
ter, and then added a goal in each
of the second and third quarters,
and two goals in the fourth period.
Wooster's Ted Caldwell, second
leading goal scorer in the Midwest
LYRIC II
131 North Buckeye Street
"ROMEO AND JULIET"
THRU 13TH
MAY 14 THRU 27
"CHARLY"
Lacrosse Association, netted the
Scots' first goal in the opening
period. John Branson scored in
the second period with an assist
from Scott Magrane. Wes Howard
added the final goal in the last
quarter with an assist from Bran
son.
As in past games, Jeff Kel
logg, third leading goal-keep- er
in the Association with 109
saves against 44 goals for a 71
percent, kept the Scots from be
ing overwhelmed with 27 saves.
"We had some fine individual
performances, but again no team
effort; and thats what it takes,
commented Lengyel following the
same. "Wes Howard played an
(Continued on Pajre 4)
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VOICE Page Three
Down Ashland, Walsh
more lorn wncox and senior
Trevor Sharp teamed up for a
77.
The resulting Wooster total was
224, just two strokes off the pace
set by last year's Ohio Conference
champion and host school Denison.
The Scots' nearest competitor was
perennial powerhouse K e n y o n
with a 228. All 14 OAC schools
were represented at the tourna-
ment.
"I was quite surprised and well
pleased with our play," commented
a happy Nye. The second place
finish was the best ever by a Woos-
ter team in this tournament.
On Saturday, the Scots evened
their overall mark to 6-6-- 1 by beat-
ing Ashland, 1212-71- 2 and Walsh,
1412-51- 2 in a non-conferen- ce
double-dua- l
.
tilt on the Hill. Only
one of the Wooster representatives
failed to score on the windy, 80-degr- ee
afternoon.
Kattman took four and a half
points with an 82 at the number
one position, while in the second
slot Sharp's 79 bagged three
and a half. Wilcox also carded
a 79 at third but fell victim to
the day's best round of 76 shot
by Ashland's Tim Buckley. Wil-
cox did take two and a half
points from Walsh's third man.
Wooster's best round of the day
was turned in by Hodges in the
fourth position with a 78 that cap
tured all six points. Sophomore
Tracy Resch fired an 81 for a
clean sweep at the sixth slot.
The Scots' total of 489 outscored
Ashland's 498 and Walsh's 523.
Ashland downed Walsh in their
dual contest, 13-- 7.
Netters' OC Skein
Stopped By Lords
The Wooster Scot netters drop
ped their first Ohio Conference
match in five outings last Satur-
day as the host Kenyon Lords
pinned a 6-- 3 loss on the Scots.
Sophomore Jeff Stillson was the
only singles winner for the Scot
ties as he outlasted Jeff Goldberg
2-- 6, 6-- 2, 6-- 4 in the fifth slot.
The only other wins came in
first doubles as captain Larry Lind
berg and Dan Rothermel beat
Andy Stewart and Preston Lentz,
and in second doubles as George
Fitch and Jim Stump won over
Kenyon s Dave Johnson and Ron
Ditmar.
The Scots got back on the win
ning track last Tuesday, however,
as Wooster won five of the six
singles matches and swept the
doubles to grab an 8-- 1 victory over
visiting Heidelberg. The win
raised the Scot record to 5-- 1 in
the conference and 7-- 6 overall.
Tomorrow, the tennis team is
host to always-toug- h Oberlin for
Color Day.
COLOR DAY . .
A Great Day in Wooster!
Plan to spend part of the day downtown
and
SHOP AT THE "FASHION STORE"
feeulaU BecUtel bn&il Shop,
ON THE SQUARE
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Think of yourself ...In tho driver's seat of this hot little shift. Four-spee- d synchromeshed transmission, dash- -
ImDort sports spider. Styled by Bertone, with the lively lines mounted tachometer, front disc brakes are some of
trdit goes overseas for! Powered by a hefty rear-mou- nt the 30 ."extras" Fiat includes .at no extra cost. Test
m on 9nH arreertei tn fiO as fast as vou can drive and test price the Fiat 850 Spider today!
Fiat 850 Spider How does Fiat do it for the price? $2272.00
GLUUmi Moid Getd&i
757 Spruce St., Wooster Phone 262-389- 1
"Where the Young Ones Are"
Delivered in Wooster
Wire Wheels Optional at Extra Cost
"0
Scots swept a double header from
Oberlin and last Saturday, they
swept two from Wittenberg.
Hiram is third in the Northern
Division of the Ohio Conference,
and is leading the division in field-
ing.
Last Saturday the Scots swiped
two games from a surprised
Wittenberg team, 10--6 and 10-- 3.
It was the first baseball victory
by a Wooster team over Witten-
berg in 18 years. Coach Roger
Welsh called the victories, "My
two greatest wins here at Woos-
ter!" He also said he believed
it was the Scots' "best played
baseball in the last two years."
Leading the Scots' hitting at-
tack were the "Four H's" Hau-enstci- n,
Houser, Hopkins, and
Hummel. Kim Hauenstein, fourth
in the Ohio Conference in hitting
with a fine .426, had three hits
in the first game, two of which
were doubles. John Houser, ninth
in the conference with .377, had
five hits for the day, including one
double, one triple, and three
RBI's. Twelfth in the OAC with
: i
h
if
.
Mike Milligan rounds first base on his way to a triple, one
of the freshman outfielder's four hits against Akron in the
Scots' 15-- 7 victory last Friday. Coaching is Paul Becka (27).
1
i
Scots Stuff Tigers' Tank
Twice For Twinbill Sweep
The Septs will be trying to make
it their third straight twinbill
sweep tomorrow when they travel
to Hiram for a doubleheader.
Starting pitchers will be veterans
Bob McCauley and Mike "Bear"
Petryshyn. Two weeks ago the
a .354 average, Dave Hopkins had
four hits in the twinbill. The
fourth "H" is Eric "the Hawk"
Hummel, 14th in the OAC with a
.347. He had three hits including
a triple and a double.
Petryshyn pitched a four-hitte- r
which coach Welsh called an "out-
standing effort." Both McCauley
and Petryshyn went the full seven
innings.
In warming up for last Satur-
day's doubleheader,. the Scots
dropped a 5-- 4 decision to Akron
on Thursday and then came
back the following day at home
and walloped the Zips 15-- 7.
Houser hit the first home run of
the season on the Scots' new
field. He hit it solidly over the
350-fo- ot mark and received the
game ball for his effort.
Last Monday night the Scots'
bats were on ice as Wooster lost
a 9-- 5 game in non-conferen- ce play
against Ashland. The Scots only
had four hits singles by Grant
Underhill, Hummel, and Hauen-
stein, and a double by Martinez.
TIM
NOW THRU TUESDAY
W. C. FIELDS
with MAE WEST in
"MY LinLE CHICKADEE"
and
"YOU CAN'T CHEAT
AN HONEST MAN"
Two All-Ti- me Immortal
Comedy Classics
Tonight Open 6:30; "Chickadee' 7:00
A 9:30; "Man 8:30; Sal., open 6; 2
Complete Shows at 6:30 & 9:10.
Sun. Open 7; 1 Complete Show, "Man"
7:45, "Chickadee" 9.00
NADELIN'S RESTAURANT
For the
Finest in Dining
Bring Your Parents
Out to
Place
for
Dates
Open
24 Hn.
Every Day
Page Foot
MORE ON
Publications Report
(Continued from Page 1)
dates for editor, business manager,
and major staff positions as well
as the editors and business man-
agers during the year that the plan
is put into practice participate in
a seminar, preferably during the
fall or winter term, which will be
devoted to the various problems
and practices of publishing.
(c) that during the year the
student is editor, heshe assist in
handling the seminar as part of
hisher duties as editor.
(d) that such a seminar
should be counted as a course to-
ward the over-al- l graduation re-
quirement.
(e) that because prevailing
legal opinion holds that the College
is ultimately responsible in any
lawsuits involving student publi-
cations, a part of the seminar be
concerned with the legal aspects of
publishing.
Editorial Policy
'The role of each student pub-
lication is spelled out by the na-
ture of its editorial content and
by how effective that content is.
One double-edge- d responsibility
should guide that editorial policy,
particularly in the cases of the
newspaper and yearbook. Although
o flo
these publications are student-finance- d
and student-governe- d,
they serve not only the immediate
interests of the students involved
in a given year, but also they serve
a longer-endurin- g interest, that of
the College, whose name they bear
in their mastheads as official stu-
dent publications. That is to say,
their editorial content must not
only serve as a student forum, but
also as an historical record of
the year's activities of the College
Community.
(f) that, if possible, there
should be on the staff of the Col-
lege a man presently active in the
field of creative writing, who
should become a continuing ad-
visor, if he wishes, or a consult-
ant."
Concluding the report are the
recommendations that the faculty
advisor of each publication be an
active consultant to the editor and
that the Campus Council be recep-
tive to student suggestions to form
new publications and that it allot
funds to such publications for an
experimental period.
The report, to be either entirely
accepted or rejected by the Presi-
dent, must be sumitted for ap-
proval to the Board of Trustees
who will be meeting in early June.
Members of the Review Com-
mittee are Thomas D. Clareson,
Jane Graham, Alfred Hall, John
Morris, Richard Osgood, and Tre-
vor Sharp.
Flair Travel Bargains
ICELANDIC CAR PACKAGES
EURAILPASSES
STUDENT TOURS
FREIGHTER CRUISES
call
346 East Bowman Street
TRAVEL WITH FLAIR
A College of Wooster Coed ...
MISS AMERICA?
WHY NOT?
ANY WOOSTER COED OVER 18 IS ELIGIBLE
(Official Entry Blank)
1969 MISS NORTHEASTERN OHIO PAGEANT
Sponsored by the Canton Junior Chamber of Commerce
Name in Full Date of Birth
Address
Parents' Name
Education: High School .:
College
Year Graduated
Year Graduated
Sorority . :
Special Training in Music, Dramatics, Dancing, etc:
Scholarship Information: I would like to further my educa-
tion at ...
Talent:
...
Give some interesting facts about yourself for publicity,
including hobbies, clubs, school activities, contests won,
etc
Mail this entry blank to the Canton Jaycees, 229 Wells Ave.,
NW, Canton, Ohio 44702 or call Canton 456-254- 3. Entries
must foe received by May 15, 1969. Enclose snapshot.
Pageant will be held May 24 and 25, 1969. Winners will
receive scholarships totaling over $1,000.00.
VOICE Friday, May 9, 1969
Noth Sets Mark,
But Harriers Fall
Chuck Noth pole vaulted to a
height of 14 feet to set a Mus-
kingum track record, but the Col-
lege of Wooster trackmen lost to
the Muskies 73-6- 5 last Saturday
in a dual meet, y
Jeff Wise won in the 120-yar- d
high hurdles with a time of 0:15.2,
and Rick Sollman collected first
place gold with a 0:57.5 in the
440-yar- d intermediate hurdles. An-
other first was recorded by fresh-
man John Helm in the 440-yar- d
dash. Helm's time was 0:50.7.
Andy Raveouri hit 6-- 2 and a first
place in the high jump, and the
880-yar- d run was won by Wayne
Hostetler in 2:01.
Again the mile relay team was
successful as Sollman, Hostetler,
Helm, and Jim Polychron ran to
victory with a time of 3:23.6.
The harriers ran last Wednesday
at Ashland and will host Heidel-
berg tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
Bring Your Parents
Out to
Place
for
Dales
Open
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NADELIN'S RESTAURANT
For the
Finest in Dining
Bring Your Parents
Out to
Place
for
Dares
Open
24 Hrs.
Every Day
A Good Place to Eat
Tom and Jack's Loungo
STEAKS CHOPS SEA FOOD
COCKTAILS
359 W. Liberty SI. Weeiter, Ohie
GOOD LUCK, SCOTSI
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MORE ON
Obies Hand
(Continued from Pago 3)
extremely good game and is com-
ing on strong. Ted Caldwell and
Steve Larson played their usual
good games, and of course Jeff
Kellogg deserves mention."
Lengyel concluded by saying,
"We were inconsistent, and against
a good ball club like Oberlin,
you just can't do that and expect
to win.
In a recent newsletter of the
Midwest Lacrosse Association,
Wooster was leading the club di-
vision with two victories and no
losses. The victories were against
two other teams in the division,
Ohio University and the Defiance
Lacrosse Club. The Scots are now
2-- 5 overall, with all five of their
losses coming against college di-
vision teams.
The Scots host the Ashland La-
crosse Club tomorrow at 2:00.
WHY AREN'T YOU BANKING
HERE BY MAIL?
We really enjoy seeing our customers-a-nd
the oftener the betterl But If you are making
a special trip into town to bank when you
could be banking here by mail especially
on raw winter days-w-rite or ask us for our
free Banking-by-Mai- l forms right now and
BANK HERE BY MAIL!
The Wayne County National Banlt
WOOSTER, OHIO
MEMBER FDIC
WHATEVER YOU NEED
for
COM Mi
in the way of
Floral Arrangements,
Stop In or Call
coster Floral
264-52- 34
Spaulding Tennis Equipment
rackets,
balls,
covers,
presses.
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
WATCH FOR
OUR SPECIAL
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
201 E. Liberty St.
Weoiter, Ohio
NADELIN'S RESTAURANT
For the
Finest in Dining
Bring Your Parents
Out to
Place
for
Dates
When You
Think of
Travel
Think of
Open
24 Hrs.
Every Day
Wooster
r
Automobile Club
200 W. Liberty St.
Wooster
Phone 264-98-99
0 Mm Woosier Lumber Co.OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
